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Abstract 
The general mathematic mode of computing noise abatement is commonly used for most project planning and 
appraisal of environmental noise abatement projects. However, the inconvenient and impracticable mode and 
algorithm usually cannot meet the real world computation and testing. Therefore, a more practicable abatement mode 
and algorithm (multiple noise sources with multiband under sound barriers) which had been applied to VR based 
simulation system. That implemented the function of real-time demonstrating noise scattering condition within 3D 
virtual space, furthermore, with sound barriers added in 3D scene, the effectiveness of denoise by sound barriers also 
can be demonstrated within this system. That provides a significant solution for environmental noise abatement 
projects as a whole. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.Introduction 
With current China’s national policy on low-carbon life, the guidance of building a harmonious society 
and the development of democracy realizes of environment protection, increasing number of research 
specialist devote themselves to the integrated solution of environmental noise abatement for public and 
economic interests. However environmental noise abatement project as a kind of multi-stakeholder 
partnerships (i.e. governmental decision, environment protection institution, public, scientific institution, 
implementation institution, appraisal institution) involved enormous engineer project, people always could 
not find out a practical benchmark or computer-aided visual simulation system for actual environmental 
noise situation computation during the procedures of project planning, decision, execution and appraising. 
That makes the time span of discretion taking a very long time and plenty costs of manpower and financial 
capacity at prior period [2]. Furthermore, during the stage of project implementation and project appraising, 
any slight deviation of design will drive the effectiveness of denoise far from expecting result or make the 
actual cost greatly beyond project budget [3]. And the final appraisal becomes formalistic. 
As an important research direction of computer-visual-aided science-Virtual Reality (VR) technology 
has shown its significant performance on simulating real-time environment and strong capacity of human-
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computer interaction. It has been widely applied in aerospace, military, mechanical assembly, natural 
disaster simulation, and medical science etc. In addition, VR system could be used as decision and analysis 
tool for project design, appraisal plan, and result verification of environmental noise abatement. That 
enhances the design quality of environmental noise abatement solution, implements the visual 
demonstration of real-time noise spectrum within 3D space and debases the cost of project implementing 
as a whole vigorous and remarkable intention. For the present, though literature and patent search and 
review, only one suite environmental noise computation, appraisal and prediction software-CadnaA is 
commendable for environmental noise integrated project to manage computation, appraisal and prediction 
[4]. However, its acoustics and ambient standard only aims to Europe and America, and 3D display 
function barely can demonstrate its calculating result. On contrast, currently, there is no such one single 
product of software which is designed and implemented to be used for environmental noise abatement 
within China. 
Point at those above issues and requirements, an environmental noise abatement simulation system has 
been proposed in this paper which consists of functions of environmental noise treatment, noise 
computation, appraisal, estimation (2D design); virtual scene travelling by first person (via manipulating 
the input device of computer to control the avatar interact within the 3D environmental noise scene and 
visually demonstrating the noise spectrum) and so on. The system has features of: according to scientific 
noise computation, outputting corresponding data files (3D models, noise scattering condition, grid, etc.); 
dynamically loading 3D models and noise scattering condition within the virtual reality platform ; 
consequently, implementing high accuracy and efficient of simulation.  
2.Basic equations of noise attenuation in 3D Space 
According to ISO 9613-2 (Acoustics-Attenuation of sound during propagation outdoors) part 2 [1], the 
general method of calculation, the equivalent continuous downwind octave-band sound pressure level at a 
receiver location, , shall be calculated for each point source, and its image sources, and for the 
eight octave bands with nominal midband frequencies from 63 Hz to 8 kHz, from equation (1): 
 
where:
is the octave-band sound power level, in decibels, produced by the point sound source relative to a 
reference sound power of one picowatt (1 pW);
is the directivity correction, in decibels, that describes the extent by which the equivalent continuous 
sound pressure level from the point sound source deviates in a specified direction from the level of an 
omnidirectional point sound source producing sound power level ;
 is the octave-band attenuation, in decibels, that occurs during propagation from the point 
sound source to the receiver. 
The attenuation term  in equation (1) is given by equation (2): 
 
where: 
 is attenuation due to geometrical divergence;
 is attenuation due to atmospheric absorption;
 is attenuation due to the ground effect;
is attenuation due to a barrier;
is attenuation due to miscellaneous other effects. 
The equivalent continuous A-weighted downwind sound pressure level shall be obtained by summing 
the contributing time-mean-square sound pressures calculated according to equations (1) and (2) for each 
point sound source, for each of their image sources, and for each octave band, as specified by equation (3): 
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where
 is the number of contributions i (sources and paths);  
 is an index indicating the eight standard octave-band midband frequencies from 63 Hz to 8 kHz;
denotes the standard A-weighting. 
3.System integrated design 
The integrated framework of system consists of: acoustical main calculation subsystem, 2D graphic 
interaction subsystem, 3D demonstrating subsystem, 2D&3D chart report subsystem and user interface and 
so on (see Fig.1). 
Figure 1. Integrated framework of system 
3.1.System framework description: 
UI subsystem: in charge of various data input/output and display. 
acoustical main calculation subsystem:in charge of sort of calculating functions-noise computation, 
appraisal, prediction, etc.
2D graphic interaction subsystem: in charge of building 2D scene noise computation and gernating 
2D data. 
3D demonstrating subsystem: in charge of 3D visual data process according to computating results 
from acoustical main calculation subsystem. 
2D chart report subsystem: in charge of processing various 2D&3D stastics data which is shown as 
charts and tables.
3.2.Internal relationships among subsystems: 
y UI subsystem calls other subsystems: 2D graphic interaction subsystem, acoustical main calculation 
subsyste, 3D demonstrating subsystem and 2D&3D chart report subsystem. Each subsystem has its 
own interface to be called by other. Hereby, the UI calls 2D stored graphics and 2D interaction 
interfaces from 2D graphic interaction subsystem to accomplish the functions of 2D graphic 
displaying and design (including: drawing, drafting, converting, reversing, coordinate transformation, 
etc.); UI also calls  2D &3D chart report subsystem to display the charts and tables; acoustical main 
calculation subsystem supports sort of calculation results for UI. 
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y 3D demonstrating subsystem calls 2D graphic interaction subsystem and acoustical main calculation 
subsystem:  for obtaining the data and information to dynamically generate 3D models and the data 
grids and demonstrating sort of calculated results, such as noise scattering condition in 3D scene. 
y Other relationships also can be easily identified in Fig.1. 
4.Interface implementation between programs and VR platform 
4.1.Data communication between programs and VR: 
With the text files (*.txt) which dynamically store the information of 3D models (including data grids, 
buildings, greenbelts, noise scattering condition, etc.) could be loaded via the VR platform-Virtools 5.0 by 
applying functional building block (BB) “Array Load” which can read and load text format file into an 
array. If there is any redundancy or blank data, “Remove Row If” BB could be applied to delete those data.  
4.2.Dynamic Modeling: 
Here setting “Green Belt” as an example, its parameters were generated by program which provides the 
vertex information for drawing graphics (see table 1.) 
The method implementation of dynamic modeling function has two main steps:  
Coordinate transformation: 
TABLE 1 GREEN BELT VERTEX INFORMATION
Start 
Point x 
Start 
Point y
End
Point x
End
Point y Height Width
50 52.4 171.6 53.2 10 18.4
58.4 59.6 64.8 136 5 16.8
169.2 48.8 135.2 96.8 5 17.2
126.8 92.8 197.2 165.6 5 11.6
195.2 163.6 262.8 163.6 5 9.6
62.8 130.8 124.8 216.4 5 16.4
116.8 212.4 262.4 212.4 5 18.4
235.2 222 235.6 267.2 3 55.2
258.4 169.2 257.6 202.8 5 9.6
The coordinate in the program is 2 dimensional; the origin of coordinate is located at top left corner, 
however, the coordinate in VR platform is 3 dimensional and the origin of coordinate is located at the 
middle of the scene. So for dynamic modeling has to take coordinate transformation at first place, 
following is the specific algorithm:  
Setting: 2D vertexes of green belt as ( ), scene size as 
( );
The 3D vertexes are equation (4): 
               ( )  (4) 
The width of green belt is equation (5): 
Vector direction is equation (6): 
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5.Key Functions Implementation of VR platform 
5.1.Model Clone: 
Set a  3D box as the cloning reference model, in the accordance with output data of program; 
dynamically clone the box and pile up it to expecting models. Because that the every cloned green belt has 
its own specific attributes of length, width, height and vector direction, the meshes should be cloned as 
well. For the sake of saving system resource, same method should be applied to materials and textures 
during the modeling (See Fig. 2).  
Figure 2. Attributes settings for models clone 
5.2.Fabricating Equivalent Curve: 
The purpose of fabricating equivalent curve is demonstrating noise value spectrum scattering condition 
within the 3D space of transformer substation. Based on user input noise dB value, by searching spatial 
grids value, find out neighbor grid node which has adjacent value of input noise dB (such as differentials 
less than 1dB), and by curve fitting, consequently distribute the noise spectrum within the 3D space. The 
specific method sees Fig. 3. 
The method of fabricating the equivalent curve is based on the one tiny piece of plane, by obtaining its 
vertex data (as “Counter” input parameter “Count”) of this plane via “Get Vertex Count”, the function of 
“Counter” is to get vertex index which is from the computation subsystem.  The finally result is shown as 
Fig. 4. 
5.3.Third Person Camera Control: 
The control of avatar following camera has applied the “third person camera”, keys of “W, S, A, D” of 
keyboard controls avatars’ going forward, backward, turning left and right, left button of mouse controls 
rotating angle of view and middle button of mouse controls zoon in & out angle of view. The specific 
method sees Fig. 4&5.  
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6.Conclusion and future work 
With the implementation of simulation system of environmental noise abatement, its final testing 
results have little difference with real environmental testing results, which due to many other affecting 
factors existing in real world. However, the general trend of simulation system is exactly fixing to the 
results which we got and calculated from real world test. Therefore, this system can be an extensive 
computer-aided visual system for project planners and executants of environmental noise abatement. That 
could be a significant method for project design, appraisal plan, and result verification of environmental 
noise abatement. 
The attenuation mode and algorithm within 3D space of multiple noise sources with frequencies 
multiplication under sound barriers has been proposed in this paper. The model and algorithm prototype is 
the foundation for mathematical mode and software design and implementation base of environmental 
noise monitor and management; furthermore, it provides the computational groundwork for computer-
aided visual system implementation and dynamically & real-time demonstrating noise scattering conditions 
within 3D virtual space. 
Future research works: for certain reasons, this simulation system has its applicable limitation which 
only works under specific and ideal conditions. But how to design a more comprehensive attenuation mode 
and how to refine the difference between system output results and real world test, and optimization of 
noise barrier should be the concert work in next steps [5]. 
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Figure 3. Method of fabricating equivalent curve 
Figure 4. Equivalent curve in 3D scene & 3rd person camera 
Figure 5 method of 3rd person camera control 
